**NOTE:** Due to the limited enrollment (class size) of the Art Department’s studios, Art Minors should expect to enroll in one or more summer sessions in order to complete the minor. Students with more than 60 credits are not permitted to declare an Art Minor as the minor program requires a minimum of 4 semesters to complete.

_____ Art History Survey (AAH1010, AAH1020 or AAH2100) class

List Course taken: ____________________________ 3 cr.

_____ Design Foundations Studio - ART 1510

List Course taken: ____________________________ 3 cr.

_____ 2000 or above level ART or AAH class

List Course taken: ____________________________ 3 cr.

_____ 2000 or above level ART or AAH class

List Course taken: ____________________________ 3 cr.

_____ 3000 or 4000 level ART or AAH class

List Course taken: ____________________________ 3 cr.  **15 credits**

_____ 2000 or above level ART or AAH class

List Course taken: ____________________________ 3 cr.  **18 credits**

Special notes: [AAH 1020 and AAH 2100, Gen Ed requirements, can serve for dual use under certain catalogue years.]

Please confirm with your regular academic advisor whether courses that are required in your major can be used to meet requirements in the minor. **CHECK YOUR CATALOGUE year to confirm any other relevant details.** In Architecture cases, AAH 1010 or AAH 1020 can count toward the Art minor, but ARCH 2040 cannot.

In the case of Architecture majors who have significant design coursework which meets the course equivalent of ART 1030, they may substitute an additional ART 2000 level course or the ART 1050 Foundation Drawing, ART 1510/ART 1520 Foundations in Visual Art, or ART 1550 Digital Art Foundations courses for the ART 1030 requirement. A course substitution request will need to be filed.

**Art Minors must declare the minor through iRoar, and then contact the Department of Art to waitlist for desired ART classes after the BFA/BA Art majors have been satisfied. Class offerings are limited by facilities and faculty resources.**

**NOTE #1:** Nine credits at the 3000/4000 level are not required for a minor in Art, as approved by the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, 2010. [Email from Jeff Appling, Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies, Tuesday, February 16, 2016 at 10:25 AM]
For ARCHITECTURE & LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MAJORS

ART Minor Tracking Sheet

Student’s Name: ________________________________

CU ID #: ________________________________

Code: 4020

*15 credit hours for Curriculum Years 2016-2017 and subsequent years.
**18 total credit hours for Curriculum Years prior to and including 2015-2016.

**NOTE:** Due to the limited enrollment (class size) of the Art Department’s studio art classes, Art Minors should expect to enroll in one or more summer sessions in order to complete the minor.

_____ 3 credits of an Art History Survey. (AAH 1010, AAH 1020 or ART 2100)
• Any AAH course EXCEPT:
  o ARCH 2040  AAH Course Taken: ________________________________ 3 cr.

_____ 3 credits of Design Foundations Studio – ART 1030, 1050, 1550, 1510 or 1520
• One of the following:
  o ART 1030  NOTE: ART 1030 is not offered but may come in as AP Credit
  o ART 1050  NOTE: ART 1050 requires a course substitution form
  o ART 1550  NOTE: ART 1550 requires a course substitution form
  o ART 1510/1520  NOTE: ART 1510 or 1520 requires a course substitution form
  o ART 2000 level  NOTE: an additional ART 2000 level requires a course substitution form
  ART Course Taken: ________________________________ 3 cr.

®NOTE: if 1050, 1510, 1520, 1550 or 2000-level course is taken, you must submit a Form to Request Substitution Form of an Academic Requirement.

_____ 6 credits (two, 3-credit classes) at the 2000 or above level ART or AAH
• Two of the following: NOTE: EXCEPT AAH 2040 / ARCH 2040
  o ART or AAH at the 2000 level or above
    • ART or AAH Course Taken: ________________________________ 3 cr.
  o ART or AAH at the 2000 level or above
    • ART or AAH Course Taken: ________________________________ 3 cr.

_____ 3 credits of any 3000 or 4000 level ART or AAH class
• One of the following:
  o ART 3000 or 4000
  o AAH 3000 or 4000
    • ART of AAH Course Taken: ________________________________ 3 cr.
  o ART or AAH at the 2000 level or above
    • ART or AAH Course Taken: ________________________________ 3 cr.

*15 credits

**18 credits

NOTE #1: nine credits at the 3000/4000 level are not required for a minor in Art, as approved by the University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, 2010. [Email from Jeff Appling, Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies, Tuesday, February 16, 2016 at 10:25 AM]

®NOTE #2: In a January 4, 2013 phone conversation with Robert K. “Bobby” Douglas, Student Services Program Coordinator, II, in Sikes Hall, he confirmed that for Architecture majors, AAH 1010 may be used for Gen Ed., the major requirement and the minor requirement.